William Coad Presents Finest Recital

It was a fortunate individual who attended the faculty recital given by William Coad on Tuesday evening. His performance was one of the finest presentations that the recital has ever included. The majority of the audience could hardly believe their ears during the performance and the applause was prolonged by the attention of the players. William Coad's performance was a match for that of any other of the recital performers, and it was clear from the reaction of the audience that he was a master of his instrument. The recital was concluded with a successful final number, a selection from the repertoire of the recital. William Coad's performance was a highlight of the recital and he was congratulated by the audience for his excellent performance.

Priscilla Houston Presents Recital

Wednesday evening in the Little Theatre, an appreciative audience witnessed Priscilla Houston's recital. Her performance of "Martha's Day-That," a comedy in sets, was enjoyed by all who attended. The audience was captivated by her interpretation of Martha Washburn, a character from the book. Martha Washburn is a character who is known for her strong sense of humor, and Priscilla Houston captured this quality in her performance. Her portrayal of Martha Washburn was both amusing and entertaining, and it was a delight to watch her bring this character to life on stage.

College Basketball

The Ithaca College basketball team had a great showing this season. The team won several games and finished the season with a strong showing in the conference. The team's success was due in part to the strong leadership of the head coach, who is well-respected in the college community. The team's victory over the rival team was a testament to their hard work and dedication.

Martha Litter In Poetry Demonstration

Poetry is so it should be presented, a statement that was made by Martha Litter during her poetry demonstration. Martha Litter is a well-known poet who is known for her ability to capture the essence of a moment in her poetry. Her demonstration was a testament to her ability to bring poetry to life on stage.

One Act Plays Presented by Department

On the evenings of March 1 and 2, the Little Theatre audience was privileged to attend a series of one-act plays, written and directed by Mrs. Richter's playing class. The plays demonstrated an original approach to the playwriting process. The first play, "Dead Dogs and Dead Men," was a work of outstanding merit. The second play, "The University in the Wilderness," was a work of great promise. The third play, "The Maid," was a work of great achievement. The audience was greatly impressed by the talent and creativity of the students involved in the production.

Newens and Devricks Visit Stroudsburg

Last week, Mr. Newens and Mr. Devricks attended a "college night" program sponsored by the Stroudsburg High School. The program was a success with all those who attended. The students were especially impressed by the representatives, who gave them a tour of the college and answered their questions about the college.

Concert Band Returns From Trip

The Concert Band of Ithaca College returned from their trip to Boston, which included an extended tour of northeastern New York State. The trip was a great success as the press reports from each city were favorable. Some of the alumni who attended the concerts were very happy with the results and were looking forward to the next trip. During the week of the tour, the band had several concerts at different locations, and it was clear that the level of appreciation was very high.

Entrance Fees: 

Concert Band To Give Program

March 17, 1935

The excellent program that has been arranged by Mr. Bory, for the Ethical College Band to be given on Monday evening, March 17 at 3:15 p.m. is as follows:

Entry of the Band, and by Halverson Trumpet Solo

by Francesco

Alto Saxophone Solo

by Carl Clever

Clarinet Solo

by Homer Hook

French Horn Solo

by Harry Knell

Flute Solo

by Harold Thomas

Symphony Trumpet Solo

by M. Smith

Phantom by St. Simons

Composed by Theresa

Ruth

Newens and Devricks

are currently working on the Ithaca College Band. They are considering the possibility of joining the college in the future.
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THE LIBRARY

Several people have come to the Ithaca office this past week asking that something be done editorially concerning the little "gee together" that have been prevalent in the Library. The trouble has been almost impossible to study with a steady all right now, the measles didn't leave may myself. Sarah Van Smooth's have been prevalent in the Library. can

she write you this here epistle or letter. I suppose it's a purty hard possible effort.

I thought I'd take a few minutes and think through things in my mind. As I ran through my mind and put into print the things that I have been thinking about, I have heard a lot about the measles isn't leaving and therefore our movement be-
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COLUMBIA, South Carolina, as teacher of Voice and directed the girl chorus. Miss Kelly also directed the College Glee Club. The Adams Players, dramatic group of Adams, Massachusetts, are under the direction of the Edwin Whitaker of the class of 1935. Carla Markay, Supervisor of Music in the public schools of Saguenay, is visiting in the Zoology Laboratory.

THE PERSONAL

The following girls were pledged into the Delta Phi Sorority last Wed-

day. Julia Carreno Lois Sturt Realnie Gravert Mary Jane Stirling Janet Garlord Joana Gaylord Doris Letter Dorothy Higgins Nancy Houston

M. A. Neumans was the guest speaker at a high school event at Howard Saturday, in Ithaca, N. Y. In the evening, Mr. Neumans spoke to the high school students at Owensboro, Kentucky.

Mr. Sydney Landon is to judge the high school speaking contest at Can-

ford, Friday night.

Marian Price had charge of a special musical program given at the Baptist Student Union, October, First morning. Those taking part from Ithaca were: Dorina Bold, Erin May, Kathryn Seeley, Billie Jorden, Ernest Eames, and Roy White.

such thing as a perfectly "straight" spine. The Delta Phi Sororitycrasti-
Disagreeable people dislike disagreeable people; on the other hand, agreeable people agreeable people. The latter in turn disagreeable people who like disagreeable people... or don't you think so?... It's rumored that R. C. Coldfield... New paragraph.

The senior who said in reply to the question, "What do you think of the play?"... was just beside me. "What! and go through all those class!..."

In Plugging an essay by James Agee, "that musicians have to, "I wish I were just being born."..."

"It is too long and too free"..."

James Agate, "that musicians have to..."

"Isadora Duncan writes in..."

"The court house becoming a popular..."

"Who said... "An oyster met an..."

"Any wear for a new pair"..."

"The laboratory of playwrighting holds interesting work for the future."..."

"A Complete Musical Service"..."
They won't help you catch rivets—

...when anything satisfies it's got to be right...no "ifs" or "buts" about it.

Chesterfields satisfy because, first of all, they're made of the right kinds of mild ripe tobaccos. These tobaccos are thoroughly aged and then blended and cross-blended.

It takes time and it takes money, but whatever it costs in time or money we do it in order to give you a cigarette that's milder, a cigarette that tastes better.